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Abstnaet
In the reent prcgrcss of monolithic mioowave integrated circuit OndIC) tectrnologl, passive inductor and

capacitor have become important components in MMICs [{-[2]. Spiral inductors have widely used in various
MMICs sueh as potver amplifierg low-noise amplifiere and phase shifters [!. To redue the MMIC ctrip size, the
derrelopment of small passive components is required

In this papea metal-insu}ator-metal $/m/D spiral inductor on semi-insu}ating GaAs substrate is prqosed. We
show the several characteristics of the MIM spiral inductor, and an application of the proposed inductor frr
reducingMMlc chip size.

Figurc 1 shows the schematic of the MIM spiral inductor. The fist elecfude deposits the spiral on GaAs
subshate. Passivation (SilD is oomposed on the first elecfude. The *cond elecfudedeposits on the passivation
Iayer. fu this sfructrrp, metal (first elechmde) - fursulator (Sil.I) -metal (second electude) is omposed. Figu€ 2
strows the mes-sectional view of the MIM spiral inductor. The first elecfuode is composed of aluminum with
electode width of 20 trm. The second electrcde is mmposed of rilpuAu with electode width of lg&m. SiN
Irayer is the thickness of,0.2 Urn, and relative dielectric onstant of 7.0. The thiclmess of GaAs subshte is 100 p
m. Figure 3 shows the top view ofthe MIM spiral inductor. The line width, the line spae and numbers ofttlm
ofthis ryiral inductor wet€ determined by usrng a miqmwa.rre simulator. An inductanoe ofthe ryiral inductor is
3 nll. We frbricated the MIM and the conventional spiral inductors. We also measured S-pammeters of each
inductor qsing lRL (Ihansmission-Reflection-Line) calibration- Figur€ 4 and 5 show the imFedane
characteristics and fursertion loss chamcterishics of the MIM spiral inductor. As shoum in Frg. 5, it can be seen

tbat the MIM spiral inductor slightly has larye insertion loss compared with onventional spiral inductor. The
firct elecfude is composed of aluminum. Because of the resistivity of aluminum is larger than TllPUAu, the
insertion loss ofthe MIM s,piral inductor is larger than mnventional inductor. However, measurBfl data ofMM
and oonrrcntional spiral inductors which designed an inductane of 3 nII are in a gpod agreement sholrn in F g.

4. Therefrre, the MIM spiral inductur is exhibited the inductane of 3 nll. We show that one ofthe application
for the MIM spirat inductor in Frg. 6. Figure 6 (a) and (b) show the gate circuits in MMIC amFlfier. By using
the MIM spiral inductor shown in Fig. 6 (a), the MMIC without DC blo& capacitor has been rea]ized. Therefrre,
the MIM spirat inductor is effective frr reducing MMIC chip size.
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Frg. 1 Schematic ofMM spiralinductor.
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Fig. 4 Impedane elaracteristics ofMM spiral inductor.
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Frg. 2 Crcss-sectional view ofMM spiral inductor. Frg. 5 Insertion toss cttaracteristics ofMM spiral inductor.

Fig. 6Application ofMM spiral inductor, (a) gate cirstrit of
MMIC amflifier with MIM spiral inductoa O) Sate cirsuit of
MMIC amplifier n'ith mnrrcntional spiral inductor
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FiS. STop view ofMIM spiralinductor.
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